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1.5 years to 2.5 years

- Building of a strong and positive concept of self
- Self-care and independence
- Motor Development
- Communicating in sentences with minimum of
   2-4 words and follow instructions

3.5 years to 4.5 years

- Showing more independence and understanding
  of classroom rules
- Can identify and copy letters and numbers
- Speaking clearly and able to tell a simple story
  using full sentences
- Learning to hop, skip, climb and swing

4.5 years to 5.5 years

- Exhibiting confidence in self, attempting to build
  friendships and form teams, solving problems
  and demonstrating self control
- Recognizing patterns, sequences, similarities,
  differences, relationships between objects,
  understanding concepts of time, left-right etc.
- Showing interest in reading, listening attentively,
  using adequate vocabulary and conversing in
  appropriate tense

2.5 years to 3.5 years

- Social development in terms of understanding
  variations in emotions
- Remembers and able to recall various concepts
  and stories
- Communicating in 2-3 sentences and following
   2-3 steps instructions



Programs Offered



Furniture is comfortable, ergonomic, child
friendly, sturdy, durable and attractive

Classrooms are carpeted, spacious, airy and
well lit. Temperature controlled with 
air-conditioning

Toys are manipulative, informative, attractive
and skill based

Special Activity Area  designated for events
& pretend play

Outdoor play area with internationally designed
play gym for climbing, jumping, balancing,
swinging, swaying, cycling, running and a
whole lot of fun

Indoor play area with play equipments for gross
and fine motor skill development, stimulation of 
mental activity and attainment of agillity and
confidence

Library has more than 200 books to develop
interest in printed material and reading, to
develop language, imagination and creativity

Environmental study area of 1500 sq.ft. garden
are to facilitate the study of different plants,
and instil love for nature

Covered sand pit area with fine sand & sand pit
equipments

Water play area with rain showers & inflatable
swimming pool

Hi-tech, multi-touch, large screen interactive
educational learning equipment with many
educational apps and games

Interactive, informative theme oriented flooring
and walls with graphics and colours that
children respond to

Dedicated audio-visual room



Ÿ Single entry-exit point
Ÿ Security guard  available 24X7
Ÿ CCTV surveillance
Ÿ Netted windows to avoid insects and house 

reptiles
Ÿ Proper sanitization of play area and 

equipment
Ÿ Regular fumigation and pest control
Ÿ First aid kit in each class room
Ÿ Daily temperature check for children and 

adults
Ÿ Daily oxygen level check for adults
Ÿ Toys and play equipments are washed 

& cleaned regularly
Ÿ Strict regulations  for personal hygiene of staff
Ÿ All washrooms equipped with child friendly 

hand wash & sanitizer
Ÿ Fully vaccinated team
Ÿ Regular mental and physical health check up 

for staff



Our Platforms

Catalysts of Jumpstart



We conduct  regular
health check up and
dental check up camps
free of charge.

We actively work with ECA which is 
a non-profit association working at 
a national level to bring about a 
change in the quality of care 
development and learning in early 
childhood in india. Various 
workshops, training programs and 
conferences are conducted 
through ECA.

We believe in keeping our
environment green and clean. We 
have been planting trees and have 
been promoting camps to plant 
more trees.

We teach our children about 
obeying traffic rules and road 
safety and wish to get a 
change in the way citizens 
follow traffic rules.

We are passionate about children 
and therefore have an array of 
activities to create social awareness 
about issues related to children such 
as nutrition, physical & mental growth 
& development etc.



Contact: 88888 55320/ 97708 04080 | Email Id: mychild@jumpstartpreschool.in | www.jumpstartpreschool.in

Follow us on :   

In affiliation withMembers of Associated with 

CHAMPIONS

Know more about us

Videos

Playlists

98811100668530553999 9881110011 8530883999 7410040485 9881118800 8376001010

Pune Bangalore
Baner
Baner Balewadi 
Link  road, 
Balewadi High 
St, near 
Cummins India 
Office, Baner, 
Pune 45   

Karve Road
11/7, Matoshri, 
Kalyan Jewellers 
lane, Karve 
road, Pune 4   

Pimple 
Saudagar
RH. No 1 Kunal 
Icon, Sno. 
126/1AB2A, 
Pimple 
Saudagar, 
Pune 27

Pashan
Row house No 1 
& 2, Mantri 
Regency, 
Pashan - Sus Rd, 
Pune 21

Nyati County
NIBM Rd, 
Opposite Delhi 
Public School, 
Pune 60

Magarpatta
Row house 1, 
Zinnia Society, 
Magarpatta 
Police Station 
Rd, Magarpatta, 
Pune 28

https://youtu.be/7x2Vq3856a8https://youtu.be/fPkoIdmKbCIhttps://youtu.be/quo9CVYQe6ghttps://youtu.be/GqRc32ZwQm0

https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLE4I80AId4WQJT-a-VRLuEMsi-MckM_HA https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLE4I80AId4WTUD0dJOZpuS9evrdcH7PH9 https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLE4I80AId4WRWZQInrSPqRJFrqrxO4o0q https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLE4I80AId4WSzyBhwx�a4t6IVmvHjdvE

https://www.facebook.com/jumpstartpreschool.in/ https://www.instagram.com/jumpstartpune/ https://twitter.com/schooljumpstarthttps://www.youtube.com/c/jumpstartPune


